Objective: To investigate: 1) the demographics and clinical characteristics, 2) the findings, and 3) the safety and effectiveness in a cohort of Chinese pediatric patients undergoing colonoscopy.
Introduction
Since its introduction in the late 1970s, the colonoscopy field has developed rapidly, especially in the 21 st century [1, 2] . Colonoscopies are now widely and routinely performed worldwide, both as a diagnostic and a therapeutic tool. The safety and effectiveness of diagnostic or therapeutic colonoscopies in adults has been well established in the past two decades [1, 3] . However, its utility for pediatric patients is only recently emerging. Major hurdles for pediatric colonoscopy include the high level of technical challenge, poor compliance with bowel cleansing, and uncooperativeness during the procedure. The slightly higher risk of severe complications when compared with adults might also restrict its use in pediatric patients [1] .
The indications for colonoscopy in pediatric patients are similar to adult patients. Hematochezia, unrelieved abdominal pain, and unexplained diarrhea are the most frequent symptoms [1, 3] .
Colorectal polyps are common during childhood and usually present with painless colorectal bleeding. The juvenile polyp is the most common type of colorectal polyp and is generally considered benign [1] . However, recent studies have reported cases of adenomatous change in juvenile polyps, indicating their neoplastic potential [4, 5] . Furthermore the incidence of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is increasing worldwide. It has been reported that approximately 20-30% of IBD patients are diagnosed in childhood [6] . Early detection of both polyps and IBD can significantly improve the patients' quality of life and overall health. Therefore, in pediatric patients, colonoscopy is the best tool both for early lesion detection and as an effective therapy to treat lesions and remove polyps.
Currently there are some retrospective reports about the utility of colonoscopy in pediatric patients [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, data regarding the clinical features, endoscopic findings, and the safety and efficacy of pediatric colonoscopy are limited, especially in China. In view of this, we conducted a retrospective cohort study on the Chinese population. The aims of the study were to investigate: 1) the demographics and clinical characteristics, 2) the findings, and 3) the safety and effectiveness in a cohort of pediatric patients undergoing colonoscopy.
Patients and Methods

Ethics statement
This study protocol was approved by the Human Ethics Committee of The First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University and was conducted according to Declaration of Helsinki. Written consent was given by the patients' legal guardians for their information to be stored in the hospital database and used for research. All the data were stored at our endoscopy center, and were available to other scientists.
Study protocol and data collection
Children were referred for colonoscopy at the endoscopy center of the First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University, after a comprehensive evaluation by a pediatric gastroenterologist. The management protocol for the study is summarized in Figure 1 . For this study, we retrospectively reviewed the medical records of consecutive pediatric patients aged #14 years old undertaking their first diagnostic colonoscopy between Jan. 12-24 hours prior to the procedure and a saline solution enema. Older pediatric patients were treated with laxatives containing Fleet phospho-Soda or polyethyleneglycol, and in most cases this was effective and satisfactory. The method of sedation or anesthesia was selected at the discretion of the endoscopists and anesthetists. The most common anesthesia was propofol or ketamine, and the most common sedation was a combination of midazolam and pethidine. Patients' vital signs were monitored throughout the procedure. Endoscopes were selected based on the age and body weight of the patients. The gastroscopes used in adult patients could be used in pediatric patients above approximately 10 Kilograms. Smaller endoscopes are appropriate for smaller children. Colonoscopes used in adult patients can be used in patients above 10 years old. Mild complications related to the procedure included abdominal bloating (for .1 hour after the procedure), minimal or mild bleeding (,50 ml), mucosal injury (confined to the superficial mucosa), transient hypotension (a decrease in blood pressure .30 mmHg for ,1 min) and hypoxemia (SaPO 2 ,90% for ,1 min). Serious complications included accidental anesthetic death, massive bleeding (.50 ml), perforation, and bacteremia.
Records included the patient's gender, age, clinical presentations for colonoscopy referral, the pathological findings and diagnoses resulting from the colonoscopy, the procedural success rate, and complications during and following the procedure. During caecal intubation, the endoscope should probe to the caecum, while ileal intubation should probe the terminal ileum. The rates for these procedures were calculated independently. The mucosal biopsy depended on ultimate diagnosis and the specialists' experience. Biopsy was not routinely performed if nothing abnormal was found macroscopically, except for those highly suspected of eosinophilic colitis based on clinical manifestations and peripheral eosinophilia. Patients were divided into two groups based on the date of their colonoscopy with the first period 
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS software (version 16.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). The results are reported with the median age or the percent frequency for the categorical data. The demographics and findings under colonoscopy were compared between the two chronological periods (2001-2006 and 2007-2012) . Continuous variables were tabulated using the Mann-Whitney U test for non-normal data distribution and the Student t test for normal data distribution. Categorical variables were analyzed with a chi-squared test. All hypotheses were twotailed and statistical significance was determined by a P value less than 0.05.
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics
Between Jan. 1, 2001 and Dec. 31, 2012, approximately 31,712,045 outpatients and 595,618 inpatients were treated at the First Affiliated Hospital, Sun Yat-sen University. Among these, the number of pediatric outpatients and inpatients, aged #14 years old, was 1,746,194 and 41,869, respectively. In our endoscopy center, 57,246 patients underwent colonoscopy and 115,327 patients (1013 pediatric patients) received upper gastrointestinal endoscopy examination during this period. A total of 322 pediatric patients (0.54%) undergoing colonoscopy were included in the study; 218 boys (67.7%) and 104 girls (32.3%) with a male to female ratio of 2.1:1. Among these pediatric patients, only 47 patients (14.6%) also received upper endoscopy examination. The median age was 8.0 years old with a range of 9 months to 14.0 years old. These results were similar when comparing boys and girls (8.0 vs. 8.0 years old, P.0.05). Hematochezia, abdominal pain/discomfort, and diarrhea were the most common presentations for a pediatric endoscopy referral, accounting for 157 (48.8%), 133 (41.3%), and 38 (11.8%) patients, respectively. Other presentations included fever (n = 21, 6.5%), altered fecal characteristics (n = 18, 5.6%), anemia (n = 15, 4.7%), change in bowel habits (n = 12, 3.7%), weight loss (n = 11, 3.4%), polyp prolapse from the anus (n = 8, 2.5%), vomiting (n = 7, 2.2%), lip pigmentation (n = 6, 1.9%), and others (n = 3, 0.9%).
Findings under colonoscopy
A total of 227 patients (70.5%) had a positive diagnosis under colonoscopy, while 95 patients (29.5%) did not show any abnormality. Polyps (n = 138, 42.9%) and IBD (n = 53, 16.5%) were the two most common positive diagnoses. Additional findings included nonspecific enteritis (n = 29, 9.0%), colonic cancer (n = 1, 0.3%), and others (n = 6, 1.9%). Hematochezia (n = 113, 81.9%) was the most common symptom in pediatric patients with polyps, while abdominal pain was the most common in patients with IBD (n = 41, 77.4%). Among the polyp patients, 95 were boys (68.8%) and 43 were girls (31.2%). The majority of the polyps were juvenile (n = 98, 71.0%) and solitary (n = 111, 80.4%). The rectum (n = 88, 63.8%) and sigmoid colon (n = 38, 27.5%) were the most common sites for polyps, followed by the descending colon (n = 20, 14.5%), transverse colon (n = 18, 13.0%), and ascending colon (n = 11, 8.0%). Occasionally, polyps were located at the caecum colon (n = 4, 2.9%), hepatic flexure (n = 3, 2.2%), and splenic flexure (n = 1, 0.7%). Among patients with IBD, Crohn's disease (CD) (n = 45, 84.9%) was more common than ulcerative colitis (UC) (n = 8, 15.0%). Two cases of IBD-unclassified (IBD-U) were diagnosed at first. However, during the follow up, they were then diagnosed as CD. The detection rate of granuloma in CD was about 35.6% (16/45).
Safety and effectiveness of colonoscopy
The majority of patients (n = 237, 73.6%) were anesthetized with propofol. Fifty-one patients (15.8%) received ketamine. A combination of midazolam and pethidine was used to sedate 34 patients (10.6%). During the procedure hypoxemia occurred in 13 patients (4.0%) and hypotension occurred in 5 patients (1.6%). All the patients recovered following the procedure. The caecal intubation success rate was 96.3%, and only 12 procedures failed to reach the caecum. Among the failed cases, one had an adenocarcinoma in the ascending colon, hindering endoscopic passage. In nine cases the procedure was stopped due to hypotension or hypoxemia. Another two procedures failed due to narrow cavities, possibly the result of intestinal adhesion, because they had a history of surgery in the kidney or ureter. Whether the patients needed ileal intubation was determined by our experienced specialists. Usually in patients especially in those suspected of IBD or nothing abnormal found in the colorectum, ileal intubation was routinely performed. Attempts to ileal intubation were performed in 268 patients, and the success rate was 81.7%. Except 12 failed cases in caecal intubation, another 37 procedures failed to reach the ileum by multiple attempts, mainly due to the narrow ileocecal valve (n = 11) or loops formation during the procedure (n = 26).
Overall, mild complications occurred in only 29 patients (9.0%). No serious complications, such as massive bleeding or perforation, occurred during the procedure. The number of biopsies depended on ultimate diagnosis. They were usually taken from the located lesions. In IBD patients, multiple biopsies (3-5 on average) were routinely performed in each inflamed lesion, while in patients with polyps, especially single polyps with small size, fewer biopsies were needed (1-2 on average). Pediatric patients who had a colonic polypectomy or biopsy were admitted for observation of colonic bleeding at least overnight. No patients were readmitted to the hospital for complications following the colonoscopy procedure. In a majority of patients (94.9%), the polyps could be removed on the first attempt without bleeding or perforation. Seven patients had repeated colonic polypectomies due to multiple polyps throughout the colon.
Comparisons between 2001-2006 and 2007-2012
The polyp detection rate decreased, while IBD detection rate increased over time during the past 12 years (Figure 2) . Comparisons between the two time periods (2001-2006 and 2007-2012) indicated that the median patient age was increasing (5.0 vs. 9.0 years old, P = 0.002), with the male to female ratio remaining similar (2 vs. 2.1, P = 0.778). There was also a statistically significant trend towards a higher IBD diagnosis rate (4.6% vs. 22.4%, x 2 = 16.539, P,0.001), while the opposite was true for polyps (73.1% vs. 27.6%, x 2 = 60.885, P,0.001) ( Table 1 ). In the polyp patients, the gender ratio and age were similar between the two periods (P.0.05).
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the epidemiological profile of the pediatric patients who underwent colonoscopy and the safety of this procedure. Polyps and IBD were the most common diagnoses and colonoscopy was generally a safe and effective diagnostic and therapeutic procedure in pediatric patients.
In this study, we defined the age criteria for pediatric patients as #14 years old, primarily based on the WHO age classification [11] . Various cut-offs ranging from 16 to 20 years old have been used in previous studies [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The median age in our study was 8.0 years old, and was similar to that in several previous reports [1, 12] , but older than that reported in other studies [7, 13] . The male to female ratio in this study was 2.1:1, which was consistent with previous studies [1, 10, 12] . However, the reason for this gender bias is not well understood thus far.
Over the last few decades, pediatric colonoscopy has been widely performed for various clinical applications, including the evaluation of gastrointestinal bleeding, IBD, or radiographic abnormalities, and for pathological tissue diagnosis. The safety of pediatric colonoscopy has been established, although the immediate complication rate of pediatric colonoscopy has been reported to be 1.1%, which is higher than that in adults (0.3%) [14, 15] . Our study showed no serious complications during the procedure, such as bleeding and perforation. The risk of severe complications could be reduced significantly with conscientious procedure performance, thorough bowel cleansing, sufficient risk evaluation preceding the procedure, and appropriate anesthesia or sedation.
Due to the slightly higher risk of complications in children, indications for pediatric colonoscopy are usually more stringent than for adults. Hematochezia, potential IBD, or cancer surveillance are reported to be the most common indications for the procedure [1] . In our study, hematochezia, abdominal pain/ discomfort, and diarrhea were the most common presentations for pediatric endoscopy referral. Hematochezia was the most common symptom for patients with polyps, while abdominal pain was the most common in IBD patients. These findings were similar to previous studies [1, 7, 9, 12] . For pediatric patients presenting with recurrent hematochezia, unrelieved abdominal pain, or unexplained diarrhea, colonoscopy may be the most useful diagnostic tool.
Compared to adults, pediatric patients had a higher frequency of positive findings resulting from colonoscopy [7, 10] . In our study, 70.5% of the patients had a positive diagnosis. Colorectal polyps were the most common findings in children, with a reported incidence of 1% [16] . No epidemiological data regarding the overall incidence of colorectal polyps in China are currently available. In the literature, the prevalence of colorectal polyps varied greatly in pediatric patients who underwent colonoscopy. In the US, a large cohort from 14 medical centers reported that colorectal polyps were detected in 6.1% of pediatric patients undergoing colonoscopy [10] . In another study conducted in Hong Kong, the detection rate for pediatric patients was 29.1% [7] . In our study, colorectal polyps were the most prevalent finding and were identified in 42.9% of the patients. The variation in detection rate might be due to the difference in colonoscopy indications within each healthcare system, as well as the patients' age and ethnicity. Juvenile polyps are the most common type of polyp and the majorities are located in the rectum and sigmoid colo [4, 7, 9, 13, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Our results are consistent with these previous findings. However, polyps located in the proximal colon were not uncommon; moreover, previous studies suggest that the detection rate of polyps in the proximal colon is increasing [1, 10] . Therefore, the use of pancolonoscopy in the evaluation of gastrointestinal pathology should be considered more frequently.
IBD, which mainly includes CD and UC, is an idiopathic recurrent gastrointestinal disorder associated with immunological dysfunction. In the present study, it was the second-most common positive finding in pediatric colonoscopy patients. IBD was once rare in Chinese patients and previously considered to be a ''Western'' disease. Resulting from dramatic economic development in the past two decades, dietary habits and life styles have gradually shifted towards a more western approach, especially in South China where the present study was conducted. The epidemiology of IBD has changed in many ways over the past decade. Community-based epidemiological studies, both by our group and the Asia-Pacific IBD study group, have shown a marked increase in the incidence of IBD in Asian adults [23, 24] . In pediatric patients, several studies also found an increasing incidence of pediatric IBD during the past decade [25, 26] . Our results suggested that a similar increase might also exist in pediatric patients in South China, with the IBD detection rate significantly higher during 2007-2012 than during 2001-2006. In our study, CD patients were more common than UC patients. This is in accordance with previous findings that the onset age in CD patients is much earlier than UC patients [6] . It was also reported that the incidence of pediatric UC has stabilized in some countries, while the incidence of pediatric CD continues to rise quickly in most regions [27, 28] . This is consistent with our findings that pediatric CD was more common than UC. Comparisons between the two groups indicated that the median patient age was increasing. This may be due to an increase in IBD patients during this time. The median age of IBD patients in the 2007-2012 period was 12.5 years old, much older than those with polyps (5.0 years old). IBD patients consistently presented with abdominal pain, hematochezia, or non-infected diarrhea. In order to diagnose this disease earlier, colonoscopy should be considered the preferred diagnostic tool. Early IBD detection would allow pediatric patients to be treated earlier and improve their overall prognosis.
Conclusion
Our study found that colonoscopy in Chinese pediatric patients was safe and effective, both as a diagnostic and therapeutic procedure. Hematochezia and abdominal pain/discomfort were the most common presentations for pediatric endoscopy referral. Polyps were the most common finding during colonoscopy, followed by IBD. More pediatric IBD patients have been found over the past decade. However, there are several limitations in this study. First, the study is conducted retrospectively. Second, our data are collected from one single clinical center, although our hospital manages a large regional population. Therefore, a large prospective multi-center epidemiological study is needed to confirm these findings.
